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"Motorman" Harry illustrates one of
the common problems that conductors
and motormen face while operating the
trolley in the town of Toonerville.
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Annual due• for the TA9: are aa· followa'

fltmbtrs4ip

By Dee Gilbert
Total TAlVJh. Membership (J-1-84) 1 1J4
breakdown as follows•
Region
Number
Percentage
Canadian
7
5·2%
42
Central
Jl. J%
International
2
1.5%
Northeastern
4J
J2.0%
Southern
20
15.0%
Western
20
15.0%
TAMR Welcom~s These New Members:
Chris roette, South Elgin, lL
Terry Alexander, Chicago, lL
Also, Welcome backa
Steve Craig, Herrin, lL
harry Loew, Youngstown, OH
Joseph Barlow, Jr., Dodge City,~
Edward Shelby, Pulaski, TN
Todd Warren, Crawford, NE
Scott Cochrane, Hartford, Wl
Mark roiter, Arlington, TX
Robert Piombino, Sterling, VA
Paul lVdchelson, lV.lanchester, IA
Stephen Garland, St. John's, Newfoundland

••OUL&ar (under 21 yeara of ._.) •10. 00

aaeoctAT•• (21 Y••r• or-.:• an4 wpJ ff.So
IUSTA1•t•01 (both Ra~ular 6 Aaaooiate) ftJ.00

Phaae addrHil all -b•rahip appliaatlo,., renew.la, alltlre9e oMiw:u and
ot non-receipt or th• T~ HOTIOX to the TAllk Seoretarl'•

co•plainta

TAffiA Secretory• Dee Gilbert

I

Box 1J2
Harrison, AR

I

72602-011?

I

I

All other HOTBOX buainaaa, azcapt •h•r• aPicr!ircallr no'hd, ia haftllll..

l°'y the Editor. l"lea•• addra•• all ca.ante to the .iiditor.

HOTBOX Editor• Mark
4818

Kaszniak

w•. George

Chicago, IL

St.

60641

DIADL•••• I Th. TAllt HOTBOX . .1. . . . ariiclaa. phot:ographa and ariwork

P•rtainl"' to aodel and/or protot7pe railroad aubJaata. All Mtar1a1 tor

publication muat be aubai ttad )0 da)'a batora the aorr&h of publioation.
that all . . ter1al 18 •Uba1 t'&•d ffQ' the U'&Ual
benefit and •nJoyaent or the hobbJ bJ t.he ••b•r•h1p and thua no PQment
will be ••d• upon publication.
The TAD HCT&OX

•••U.••

EXTRA

BoARd

All the news that fits, we print:

Q!4etks & lalanrts

+$120. 51
1-1-84 Balance
Q!nnttst Binners
Income
+ 280. Jl
Winners of the Southern Region's .RailExpenses
- 250. 52
road Word Find contest area
+$1.50. JO
2-5-84 Balance
Trans. to 2-yr member fund
24. 50
1st". !'lace - Dean 1V1oody
12. 50
Trans. to savings
2nd Place - uerry Dobey, Jerry .Barthelamy
Operating Balance
+$11J. JO
Jrd Place - Colin ~ing, ~one ~agle ~ayne
+ 62. 50
Savings Balance
all prizes have been awarded
+$175.80
Total funds (2-5-84)
The introduction Of our two year
membership renewal has resulted in some
~tntral tl.eginn a.e.et
changes to our financial statements.
All future reports will contain the same
Members of the Lake Shore Railfan Proinformation as shown above. Thus income
tection District (Chicago) and the Prefrom two year memberships will be _added
cision Wide-Vision Division (Twin Cities)
to our balance at the beginning of the
are sponsori~ a Central Region meet in
statement and subtracted out near the
Lacrosse, WI {God's Country) over the
end. This money will not be made available weekend of 1V1arch J1~April 1st. Those
for operating expenses until the second
interested in attending are asked to
year of that member's membership. Those
contact Ed Moran or Greg Dahl for further
officers and members who desire to know
details. The primary emphasis of the
the status of our finances should pay
meet will be train watching.
heed to the entry labeled "operating
balance" as those are funds available
for spending on current expenses.
--Claude Morelli
TAMR Treasurer
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BY MARK KASZNI AK, EDITOR

year's Direct ory. 'rhe only way out of
the situat ion is 'to vote . for this cost:
saving measu res and. worK' harde·r to
attrac t new members to the 'l'A1~ik. 1 t is
· very hard for the TAMI. to maint ain its
currcan::t level .of se+vic es with this
small membership•· Remember that costs
·.per member go, down as mem.bership goe.s
up thus allowi ng us to provid e more in
the way of benef its. ·rhis year's number
one goal should be gettin g as many new
members as possib le• Let's work togeth er
to build a better T~.

N gauge

In case you haven 't heard, the N~A
has final.l y issued an N scale gauge.
You can order one direct ly by mail from
the IOlitA, Inc. , 4121 Cromwel.l tc.oad,
Chatta nooga , TN J?421. Price is $1.50
Back in December, our Treaa urer, Claude
for NliitA members, $2. SO for non-member~~
Morel li, announ ced in his column that he
At the moment, no . track or whee.ls are
would recommend that the TAltR Execu tive
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Execu tive Board will have to take cost
cuttin g measu res when funds become
scarce . The most probab le action in this
regard would be the elimin ation of this
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,-Pe sure that nC? solder gets on ~he
sides or bottom of your trolley wire
when you attach the pull•over wires.
If this happens, you must gently file
\._,,
off the excess solder~ If not,. the poles
on top of your cars will jump Off the
wire.
Figure J shows how the pull-over wir!s
are attached to the backbone wires. This
will put the curve in your trolley wire.
Be sure to twist the pull-over wire
tightly around the backbone wire and
solder it.
.
·
Well, that is how easily it is done.
Anyone with a little patience can do
it. The next article will be on trolley
wire over turnouts in streets arid on
private right-of-way. Until then, think
trolley I
·

TV()ner- ville
Tr-()lleY
By "Motorman" Harry
In this article, I'm going to show
you how to string trolley wire around
curves. All it takes is three simple
steps.
First, trolley poles should be.spaced
closer together on curves t~ ~n the
strai:ght sections of your mainline. On
the back of your trolley poles near the
top, place a backbone wire• Solder it
to the poles as shown in figure 1.

Attach pull-over wire to backbone
wire, twist and solder. Prestol
Instant wire curves on your
. Toonerville Trolley1·

Twis.t tight and solder
backbone-wire to pole

·~

Be sure to test
--'-.. . . . . e by running car
through •. Jlake sure pol.e
care runs throVgll saoothly
It not. file off solder on
trolley wire.
·
Figure J•

. Trolley right-otway curve can be ·
·&11¥ degree

Figure 1
;.. . . . . _ . .._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1""·

...

~

--~-After-your· ·backbone

wire, . thicker lri
" diame1;er than trolley wire, is soldered
in place, make pull-over.wires. Figure 2
shows how this is done.

----------·

Figure.2•

,

As a loJ&l aeaber of the TAllR, it .makes
ae very sad and disappointed to see tha~ ·
we have lost approximately JOO •embers. in
the last five years. I think ~t of the
reason is aost of us simply don t have
the $10. Now I'm even more ~isappointed
to hear there is a possibility of a dues
increase. I for one would rather receive
the HOTBOX every other month than see a
dues increase. This would save money and
l .
perhaps we could lower dues. The TAJllR can ~
not afford to lose more membersl .t'lease
do not raise dues. It's suicide for the
TAl'IR if you do. --Dan Carroll, Auditor
-4-
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Here is your chance to baYe a say in
how the T.AJIR is going to be run in the
. next two years. The offices up tor election this 7ear are those of the Auditor,
Treasurer, Canadian, Central and Northeastern Region Repre-.ntatiYes.
Please note that all ••bars, both
Regular and Associate, ~ Yote for the
national offices of Auditor and Treaaurer.
but only· those residing ·.within the. p~
graphical boundaries ofa region ho~
an election for ngional reprH1ntatiYe
~· vote for that npreeenta.U,,... So
please aark J'OUZ" ballots ~ . . ....,
ais-marked ballots will !IU· umar in
tbe flnal election ~·
Pi-.lly. - also haft .uar. ........nta
to the Tim Coawti'Wti.OD wlalch 7011 are
to consider. Jl1• •bor tbat ~ ~ wnclaent to. pus, it ~ haft a 2/'}rd -Jori.t)"
of those wting. --Dan Carroll, Auditor ·

Offices
AUDITOR
As outlined in Article IV. Sec ti on 2 of
the TAJlk. --laws, the duties of the office

of Audi tor are i
Al To be head of the Constitutional Board
BJ To be. in charge of promoting the TM*
on a national leYel as - l l as making Jmown

notewortlW'event s

1;0·c,.. Arti.clec

railf-=-=

anc1/or
Aarelate - b f t

mq Mc-.

upon:~ ation to
an
the SecretarJ' and ~t ot 4Ues of
W.l.•e ctollarsJfJ2·00) p r 1-.r, PQal>l.a

in U.$. 1'iiiCtii

•

.

Aeandll8nt i II• A proposal to ad4 ·section
6 to Articie IY of the T. . Conetitation
· to read'' aa follows•
• 6) 1'o parson aa¥ be a _.ber of. a
i:egional or di•iaional orga,niaation of

this association unleea bi/abehol.da·a

meaberahip in g90d atandiaB ·1n the
national. association.•
Amend•nt .-Ill" A PJ'Oposal 'tQ c~e
Article II, Section 1, 'Paragraph P of
the TAJR Constitution to read as fol.l.owsa

,,-.,

"All the above classes of membership
shall be entitled to a yearly subscription
to the TAm HOTBOX which shall include
eleven (11) issues of the HOTBOX plus
one ( 1) Directory o:f Membership, "
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II. Sec'tioll" 1. Pangraph B of u.·.· TAlll
ComtituUon to rea4• · - . .-non, 21
years ot. 8p or ol.cler, interea'tied. ·in ....i
rallroacl1ng

•abers.

additional intor•tion on the TAM are provided 111'tll such and to answer geD!ltraJ.
questions on tbe functions.andbe nefits of
tbe association.
DJ To per.fora a 7early audit of tbe TAM's
finances.
BJ To prepare an annual report re.viewing
proaDtional and recruitment ettor:ts of the
paat par which mtq be publiahed in the

Amendments

Under Article X of tbe T&m Com~:tution•
1) Allenliaents to 'tide doc_.nt ~.be
proposed b7 1in:J ·. D • otfl.cer or .8Xf/.·. fh•
TOR .,.,..., b7 _.1ting.' to the .t;ona'titu· · .
.
.
tional B0.-41• ·. . . · ·.
2 )~:A wta 0n. ~Milts shall be.: condUc:te4
only, a't ,tliet.'t pie 01'--ellM:tion of o#lcera:
and ~· rettlilft·.ll .2/'lf:4 •8 aa,jori'Q Of ·
.
thon. TOtug in t .... ,.,,_..

...,...n,.,.+•.A ~

~ T.&ll;t

C) To asaure that tbo• who write

!he candi.datu runn1l2g for . t.be ot.fi«:*. of
A1ldi tor for a. tera . lasting fro• i984 to

1986 are•

ft&Y&. CBAIG. of llerin. IL.

a.u ·Hen a .Tam

t • Bia,...... Be iaaleo a Al. . . Of Our
. _ Southern·•
~tion De»t· alld . bea4a· •
Ul.iaoia 4l•iaioa of

s-..

_u. c......i

Region.

r..,.i._

Cl'a1& aDd 1 •
tlle Of1'ice fd 4Ull1tcr. 1 • a n..,..n
llld.nrtii• fd. Ulhwia UL
•tJvten:t
· - . _ . 1a

·

torr

n-.

Ur1»aDa. IL _. • -.Joriag in •th ....
coapater acience. I baY• ~ a s1rtier· d,

tile TAii& foe sia 7eara aDd • •18ber of tba

Centnl region t • alaollt a

lore. ·Curr..U.7.

Pr..U.nt ot tile Illini aoelel. Jlailroad
Club ber• in un-. the cl.111> hu aboat. 15
..._.. ancl a l.SXJD ·root 1.Qout. 1 have
sHD U. UM in prerio• ,._.. u a. strong
and Yibrant organisation tsi'tll
Yet to4aJ' I . . . . an arganiaation al.owly qirg
troa lack Of . . ._.. and activiti•· 1.
like ..._,. people, would like to . . . tbe Dlllh
aa U once .... l would liJte to help cJaaQge'
thia ai tuat;ion b7 bec-1.ic 1111 of'ficar. the
AUditor. 1 t.-1 'tbat .l»ecause of IQ' bacJrground
in the TAiat and because of' IQ' skill.a. l
haYe gained.as the President of' the local
club, I can fW.fill the duties of the Auditor
so that all will get soae benefit. 1 have
also been heading up the ~outhern lllinois
l •

)00•..-..s.

divison for
proaotional
Please give
association

soae time and l am an assistant

manager for the TAM\ in lllinois.

me a chance to serve you and the
for the next two years. Thank you."
(continued next page)

A

Election 1984 (cont~d)
MICHAEL BARTH, of Victorville, CA, has
been a TAMR member for about two years and
has contributed several articles to the
TAMR HOTBOX in that period.
"Every so often there is a membership
report in the HOTBOX and I notice two
things. First, there is a welcome to several
new members. Second, that our total membership is declining. I believe that the
TAMR is important and promoting it is the
best way to gain new members. As Auditor,
I would oversee such promotion. I also
think that finding out why members are
dissatisfied or why they aren't renewing
is also important. If we could improve
these areas, we could keep old members,
gain new ones, and make the TAMR better for
all. This would in turn make the TAMR
stronger. This is what I hope to accomplish
as your Audi tor. "
ROBERT PIOMBINO, of Sterling, VA, has been
a TAMR member for three years. He is also
active promoting the TAMR and the NR as
a member of our promotion department.
"Hi! My rudie is Robert Piombino and l am
running for the office of Auditor. I have
been a regular member of the TAMR for 1
year and a sustaining member ·for the past
2 years. I have also been an active member
of the newly formed promotion department.
For the past year anda half, I have.represented t'1e Northeastern region of the .
TAMR at various shows. I realize that the
job of· Auditor is vital to the smooth
operation of any organization. I feel that
I can and am willing to do whatever it
takes to get the job done. ~ sincerely
hope you consider me for th~s ·office as I
feel that I can take this office.and make
it work."

TREASURER
As outlined in Article IV, Section 4 of
the .TAMR By-laws, .the duties of the of'fice
of Treasurer are•
A) To keep a record of all funds received
and all funds paid out by the TAMR •
B) To prepare such interim financ.i,al reports
for any officer of the. TAMR for the purpose of conducting the TAMR's business.
C) To balance his books every six months
and prepare a written financial report
for publication in the TAMR HOTBOX.
D) To arrange for his books to be reviewed
annually by the Auditor at the close of
each fiscal year.
E) To set· up such depository bank accounts
as he feels required for the convenience
of those person who receive TAlVIR funds.
F) To make disbursements by checks drawn
on one of these depository bank accounts
upon receipt of an invoice for legitimate
TAMR expenses.
CLAUDE MORELLI, of Albuquerque, NM, has
been a TAMR member for over four years.
For the past two years he has served as

as our Treasurer. tte is also heading up
the Narrow Ciuage ~ Logging and Shortline
Committee as well as publisher of the
Western Region's newsletter, the DAYLIGHT.
"ln .the past few years, a membership
decrease and rising costs put the T.Altil\
financial situation into a state o:f crisis.
Although the present monetary situation
is still not completely healthy, further
financial deterioration has been checked
and finances steadied. however, in order to
stablize finances, some cost cutting moves
had to be made. The most obvious effect of
these cuts was the reduction in size of the
average HOT.BOX issue. ln addition, photographic illustration in the HOTBOX {for
which expensive halftones and metal pl.ates
must be made) was cut back. Recent Directories
are also often issued late because .there
simply aren't funds to cover the costs of
printing and postage.
A future financial crisis, which could
result from an expected postal rate increase
this coming Fall, can be avoided ii' steps
are taken now. Although a dues increase has
been discussed as a solution to the TAllk
financial problem, it was felt by . a majority
of officers (includint, myself) that this
should not be done at the present time. ·
Further investigation must be made into new
and better ways to utlize TAlti\ finances in
the most efficient ways possible. In addition,
alternate forms of income must be.found and
a large, intensiYe and well•9rganized pro~
motion effort launched in the near future.
Although the greater the nW.ber of fAJIR
members, the better off the association
will be, an increase in ••bership as little
as 25 new members could not ollly otts,t a
financial crisis next Pall. but also provide
extra funds that could be used to gea'Uy
increase TAMR benerits.
.
If re-elected, l plan tcp continue the stepa
already begun.to iaprove the TMIR rinancial
situation and TAJIR benef'ite. These a'tepa
have included the setting up or a,~_eaviqi;s
for use during possible f'uture 1'i.Da11C"ial
emergencies and the roraation of' a new
comaittee to asaeable a new TANR otticer
handbook that will make for better
of TAMR affairs on both the :national and
regional levels. This is important because
for far too long, new officers had n0 real
idea of their expected duties and responsibilities.
I will also work to launch a massive
promotion effort, increase the efficiency
in utilization of finances and lower
costs (but not quality) of TAJllR benefits.
Claude ~orelli is running unopposed in his
bid for re-election as TAIM< Treasurer1
however, a space has been provided on the
ballot· for write-in candidates.

handli•

REGIONAL
REPS.
-

As outlined in Article IV, Section 6 of
the TAlVIR By-laws, the duties of the office
of Regional Representative are:
A) 1'11aintain a liason between the TM.11\ and
the region.
(continued next page)
TA!~IR
Election Section
B

·~

"')

1984 Election (cont'd from last page)
Duties of Regional Representati ves•
B) Transmit such recommendati ons as are
made by the regional organization to the
TAE.
C) Provide info~tion on regional activities to interested and/or prospective
TAE members.
D) Submit an annual report .to the President
on regional activities over the past year.
E) Serve as chief executive officer of
the region.

CENTRAL REGIOI

·?'""'\

Only those ·members geographical l7 residing
within the boundaries of the Central
Region may vote for tbe office of Central
Region Representati ve. Iaproperly marked
ballots will ~ be tabulated. Here are
the candidates•
DAVE CHAPMAN. Of Grant Partc. IL. bas been
a TAM.R member for about a year. He bas
participated in a nuaber of evants put
on by the Chicago division.
"Hello, rq naae is Dave Chapman. I'm
1 S years old and want to be Central
Region Rep. ·I will try to get more meetings
for Central Region members so ~hat it
will be :fUn to be in the · TAJll. I also hope
to get more ._bers. for- the TAJIH I sugge&t
that all region aeabers b\11' a· large poster
board and make a sign tq show teens what
the TAlll is all about. These should then
be placed in hobby shopa i"n your area.
Put down the address of Lone Eagle Payne
as the·person to contact for additional
inforaation. I also hope to sponsor more
railfan tripa aaong region aembers.•
JOHN HUSEBY III, of Rounct Lake, IL has
been a TAE member for sevez:al years. He
is involved_ in promoting the. Hiil and.the
Central Region as a aember Of our Drlllal:Di:ien
departllent.
, a:tf ctl.ec~d Regional Representati ve, I
promise.'to. 'fulfill all the duties outlined.in the TAJIR by-1-.a. In addition,
I would like to also accomplish the
following•
1) Develop a recruitment program for the
region. Members in various localities
throughout the region would be responsible
for passing out TAJIR and Central Region
· promotional 1i terature in hobby shope,
swap meets. railroad shows, etc.
2) Plan more rallfanning tripe in the
region. Let's get groups of people together who live in the same areas to
go out for a day, have a good time and
enjoy this great sport.
)} Hold regular conventions in the region.
Instead Of getting together every 2 or )
years, we should get together more frequently. I will also push to hold a T.AW\
national convention within our region in
the next year or so.
4) Help others in the region. As your
regional representativ e, I hope to help
out members with their problems and lend
March 1984
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advice when 1 can.
ln closing, 1 will try my best at this
office. If I'm elected, l will not let any
member down as l carry out my duties.
PAT LIMBACH, Of Columbus, lN, has been a
TAJJR member for a couple of years. He is
also the head of the Southern lndiana
division of the Central hegion.
"l accept the nomination for Central
Region Representati ve. l will work to help
the continuing growth of the Central ~egion.
I will also work to improve coaaunicatio n
and the exchange of ideas between division
heads and all the members of the region. 1
will continue the good job the present
representati ve has been performing and will
strive for~ and all improvements ."
ST~ UKJA, of Addison, lL, has been a TA)JR
aeaber for about a year. He has participated
in a nuaber of events put on by the Chicago
division.
•1 aa 16 and have been a TAllK member .for
a litUeover a year. Jfl,y favorite railroad
is the C&NW and its line froa Eau Claire
to Superior• WI is rq favori ta. 1 aa
modeling in N scale and rq railroad's name
is the Spooner Central. _The Spooner Central
runs on part of the C&NW's Superior line
and on part of the C&NW's abandoned Spooner/
Twin Cities line. a,v layout is a )x12 i'oot
rectangle with an upper level and a lower
mainline running around a made.'1,P. town
called Hawkhead. I've been working on the
layout for about 4 7ears and have been
modeling for.around 11 years.
I am a .junior at Addison Trail high
school and when I '11 'not ·railfannb~ or
working on rq layout, 1•11plqi:ng soccer,
running track. working on rq school paper
or out with the Horticulture Cl\lb.
I would like to be 110re involved with the
i'M< and i 'tiUnlt oeing ~tt-al aegion atep
would-be ;tun. I realise the position requires aoae work, but I'll do it to the
best of rq abili-q. •_ _

NORTHEASTERN REGION..
OnlJ' those lllellbera geographical.J .y residing
within the boundaries of the Hortheastern
Region may vote for the office of Northeastern Region Representati ve. ll!lproperly
marked ballots will 11!!1 be tabulated. Here
are the candidates•
CHRIS BRINDAJ&OUR. of North h.ingstown, Rl.
has been a TAll&t member
several years.
He has written articles for
for the HOTBOX
and is currently heading up our Promotion
department.
"As Northeastern Region Representati ve,
l will increase communicatio n between the
Northeastern Region and the TA)Jk. The !ti
has gone through some major improvements
over the past few years and l will try to
make the coming years even better with
increased NR activities that will involve
other TA!YJR regions. l will also try to
increase current membership through increased promotion. At the present time,
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Amendments and National Officers:
Amendments
(Vote yes or no)

Auditor
Term: 1984-1986

Q

QQ
II Q Q

Amendment I
Amendment

All members may vote.

Q

O

Q

Steve Craig
Michael Barth
Bob Piombino

Treasurer
Term: 1984-1986

Q

Claude Morelli

Q _____

Q _ __

Amendment IIO
y N

(Select one)

(Select one)

Regional Representativ es 1 ·Only those members geographical ly residing
within the boundaries of a region holding an election for regional
representativ e may vote for that region's representativ e only.
Please indicate your region in the space provideda
Central Region
Term: 1984-1986
Q Dave Chapman
Q John Huseby III
Q Pat Limbach
Stan Ukja

Canadian
Region
Terms 1984-1986

Q _ __

O
0

(Select one)

(Select one)

Nort eastern egion
Terma 1984-1986
Q l::hris Brindamour
0 John Dunn
0 Stephen Sant
0 Dave Valentine
1

Q ______
(Select one)

Election deadline: May 5, 1984
Mailing Instructions : Select your choices, place ballot in an
envelope, address toi Mark Kaszniak, Elections, 4818 w. George Street,
Chicago, IL 60641, affix a stamp and mail before· election deadline.
Improperly marked ballots or copies of the official ballot will not
be tabulated. Results will be forworded to each candidate and al~
TAMR officials as soon as they are known. Results will also appear
in the May issue of the TAMR HOTBOX .

•

By Richard Hoker

~

WEAThERiNG
To begin with, if you asked 10 people
to weather something for you, all 10
pieces are going to look different.
Everyone has his/her own idea on what
weathering should look like. The idea
is to make it look like what you are
thinking Of. .
- 1 rail,_. 1 - ..... ntal18'
.,. llelpllll I d - ,... _.,.. Do irou The same is true on the subject of
'"
a lot of t i • e r - ' 1f irou • · c..U. -u1.,. -• -·• tlla - · - - ·
to
.
.
to
•U
col-.
m.fDI
tlle
how to do it. If you asked 10 people
how .to weather soaething. you are going
to get 10 different answers. What I Bil
DY NAM IC REMOVAL
going to tell you is how I wou1d do it.
Do you model a railroad that is situated
I suggest you ask soaeone e1se. Get a
_
in the Great Plains or South Central.
lot of' different ideas.
portion of the U.S.? Well., have you tried
The way that T weather is with an
to make this even more obvious to every•
airbrush. There are a l.ot of othu' W878
body by removing the dynamic brakes from
to do it, but this is the way that I
any of' your diesels? Look at the C&~w.
.
·prefer.
I use Fl.04Juil because there is a great Mil.w. Road, Mk.T, KCS, NIC and even selected
. model.a of the diesels on the uN, N~. u~.
choice and it's rather cheap. First,
CB&Q, L&:N al.ong with most of the koPac.
determine where your railroad runs. Is
Most aodel.ers get scared away by this task,
it in·the mountains or the desert? For
but it is too simple for anyone to worry
exa1Dpl.e, if' yo\ll" rai~oad is set in .
about.
New Mexico, then you would l.ike al.ot
of. dust :froa the ground, and maybe some . First, pick a suitable engine. A GP9,
SD9, GP)S, will do. Then go and find the
grime, on your l.ocoaotives and rolling
proper tOol.s. All you need is a smal.1
stock. Since it is rather dry in New
:f'il.e, some rough and f'ine grit sandpaper,
Mexico, you won't want a l.ot of rust
soae styrene and fil.l.er or putty. Al.so
on your equipment. On the other hand,
l.ots o:f' patience and an a~titude to get
if' your railroad is set in Pl.orida,
things done right.
more rust is desired.
The portion to be removed is the fans
Second, when using your airbrush.
in the center o:f' the l.ocomotive and the
you want the paint to fly wel.l. (i.e.
bulges on the sides bel.ow the :tans. l
come out easy). So take onl.y weathering
start out with a fil.e and then work with
col.ors and thin the• down. What you.
coarse grit sand.paper. The thing to •tch
want ·is a good aaount of' l.iquid com.lng
out :tor are the other detail ar•as . around
out of the airbrush, but not a l.ot·of'
the brakes. A piece of' tape over the rivets
col.or ending up on the aodel..
usually }lrotects thea n·oa tne sanapaper. ·
Third, when you're going to spray a
Once the top and sides are f'iled smooth,
weathering col.or on a model.. consider
you have to fil.l the whole in the roof
where it is comilll!: from. If' dust is
and possibily the sides. I glue a piece
coming of'f' the ground on to your equipo:t styrene under the shell and fill in
ment, then you have to make it l.ook
the hol.e with putty. This much putty will
like it came :from the ground. Point
take a couple of clays to dry before being
the airbrush up at the car when you
ready to sand, so take a breather at this
spray it. The same goes fo~ dirt in
point and wait. Then when it it dry, file
the air.
or sand with wet-dry sandpaper working up
If I want to emphasize one thing, it
to the smoothest variety, which is wet.
is don't OVER do it~ Nothing l.ooks
This should remove an scratches :from the
worse than a model with too much
previous filing/sanding. l hope you try
weathering. If you take it easy and
this on your own, but if you are not
always take your time, it shouldn't
willing to experiment, write me a note
look too bad.
telling me what you want and 1 will see
what l can do.
1·om Gasior
Hopkins, .kN
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TRAIN

RRS-...

ORDERS

Passes nearly Traded
The Railroad System has been very busy
lately with all the problems going on.
The SW1500 rear pilot was badly damaged
during the winter months, hal.f the
railroad cars are in bad need of new
paint and new parts. with this sudden
snowstorm we had, the l.ine is moving
al.owly. We haven't thought of a paint
scheme for the locomotives and freight
cars yet, right now all the cars have
original owner.paint. The green and red
paint scheme on the Sw1500 does not
real.ly look that great. We are thinking
of buying a new one due to the damage.
The SD40-2's haven't arrived yetl
Those of you who want to trade passes
will have to wait a few months until
l order some. Our trailer van got some
heavy damage done to the dolly at the
TOFC yard in the Southern.Pacific yards.
It is in the shops now. Al.SQ, somehow
the airhorhs on one of· the SD40-2's
was knocked off. l!owever, don't.forget.
If' you need it shipped, call us firstl

NEWZ
News from the l'recison Wide-Vision .
Di vision of ·the Central Regions
1) Stay tuned for the TAMR's new.hit
record: "99 Green & Black Dash-TWO'.s."
2) Shouldn't we put in a·bid on the
Milwaukee Road like everyone else?
--Greg "Opus" Dahl
St. Paul, MN
.~

CONTAINERS
Is there ariyone in the TAMR who would be
willing to make those SP articulated
container train cars as shown on pages
8J-89 of the oc.tober 198J issue of MR?
If so, write .me.
--Kenneth Hall
Box 16
Garner, KY 41047

SF PROBLEM
Awhile back, I bought a Santa Fe engine ·
and a kitchen car• Now I .can't f'irid- a
store that carries any Santa Pe cars•·
If' you can help, write me.
·
;.. .;;LJ..oyd Brooks , Jr.
·2224 9th St. SW
Puyallup, WA 98271
PULLMAN &
GHOS. T RIDGE
RAILROAD

------·

DJ BRANDT

"YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR PLEASURE•

The Pullman & Ghost Ridge is a small
line located in the southwest that
manages to turn a profit from quarrying
and tourism. You are cordially invited
to enjoy a tour of the system on June 28
through July 1 during the 1984 Pacific
Northwest Region, NMRA Convention.
Desert Rails '84 will also sport youth
contests, clini.cs, prototypelmodel tours
and more. Hope to see you this summer
in Washington--the State! For more info,
write me or Gary Fetterolf, J17 Bernard,
Richland, WA 99J52·

President
Dave Chapman
J:>.Q. Box 265
Grant Park, lL
60940

General Offices•
2) Seneca Street
Baldwinsvill.e, NY
1)027
Traded
HO Scale
The New York Midland is pr~
announce the delivery of four"'CoitC-hea, ''
a diner anci a baggage car. &xcursion
trains will now be run every weekend
beginning April 21 through November 1.
The.traincanalso be.rented for special
weekday excursions. Contact the general
offices for information.

to

COMING SOON
* The winners of our second annual
photography contest.
*Our special. Allltrak issue, containing
gobs of useful modeling information.
* A tour of Dennis Brandt's Pul.lman &
Ghost Ridge RR, one of the featured
pikes of' Desert Rails '84.
* Detail.ed reviews of MRC's Tech 11
2400 and Tech 11 2500 throttles.
* A prototype feature on the Long
Island RR, "Route of the Dashing
Commuter."
-6-
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RAILS 'n 1 ALES

Box 2631
urango, Colorado
81301

by Marie Donaldson

Don't miss your chance to get these valuable back issues of the
TAMR HOTBOX. All back issues are available for 75¢ each. Order
from the HOTBOX Editor and please make checks or money orders payable
·to the TAMR. Quantities on some issues are very limited.
January 1982 - Modular Concept-4, Photo Contest winners, ~idway Northern
mRR, Build a Crossing Flasher, columns.
February 1982 - Modular Concept-5, DW&P--International Connection,
Peg modeling notes, Peg loco and car roster, columns.
March 1982 - Pass Exchanging, Modular Concept-6, Layout Design,
Model railroading by mail, columns.
April 1982 - Pass Contest winners, Gilpin & the Spices, Modular Concept-7,
Tankcar Loader, Baltimore & Ohio mRR, columns.
Ma¥ 1982 - Dioramas. Teen Trak-1, columns.
June 1982 - Teen Trak-2, Great Plains mRR, Stockyard, Motive Power on
a budget, columns.
July 1982 - Teen Trak-J, C&NW - Iowa Division mRR, Scale weather, columns.
August 1982 - Railroading Italian Style, Teen Trak-4, Maintenance cards,
columns.
September 1982 - Kitbash a Boxcab, Teen Trak-5, Movies, columns.
October 1982 - Northwoods '400' mRR, Teen Trak-6, columns.
November 1982 - Eastern RRing in 8x12, Teen Trak-7, Lichen, columns.
December 1982 - Working with Bra~s, columns.
LIMITED OFFER - You can ~et all six issues from 1981 for ~s.oo, all
12 issues from 1982 for $7~00 and all 12 issues from 198J for $9.00.
Also, the entire Modular Concept/Teen Trak series (14 installments)
for $J.OO. Order today, supplies are limited.

lloTbox.
TAMR
Box 132
Harrison, AR

the "Un..:l'!agazine of Model Railroading"

72602-0132
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